1. Important activities, projects or events since last FAI General Conference:

- CASI internal Procedures Handbook prepared. If adopted this handbook will allow for greater flexibility within CASI, and facilitate action required between annual meetings.

- An International Appeals Tribunal Manual has been prepared to provide guidelines on the conduct of appeals.

- A new mathematical model for distance measurement has been prepared by an expert group to address the void left from a change submitted by the CANS Secretary in 2012.

- Two appeals received for International Appeals Tribunal. First was withdrawn, second still in progress.

2. Positive and negative results:

- Positive
  - Discussion paper on sporting potential of UAVs prepared

- Negative
  - Request from CIG to create a new category of rotorcraft records delayed due to missing power for CASI Bureau to act in between CASI meetings.

3. Main problem(s) encountered and solutions adopted:

- Editorial assistance for SC General Section no longer available from FAI office. Volunteers sought from CASI Bureau – many all of whom are already very busy with such things as ASC duties for FAI and NAC representative functions.

- Work on 4 tier sports model delayed due to lost computer. Computer replaced
4. Planned activities and projects for next year:
   - Continued GS Maintenance and other projects as determined by GC and the EB.

5. Proposals (if any) to FAI Executive Board, FAI Head Office or for the next General Conference:
   Nil

6. Free reporting:
   Nil
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